
Name: REDACTED

Gender: Male 

Type of Scan: CBCT 

Date of Scan: 2/3/2021 

Reason for scan:  Evaluation of the patient's clinical health and dental 

conditions. Advise status of each tooth for our use to make final treatment 

decisions. 



Tooth #2: 

There no recurrent caries around the existing restoration. Buccal bone support 

is compromised. Also, there is discontinuity in the lateral wall of the sinus. 



Tooth #3: 

Faint fracture line is suspected in the palatal root. Also, there is radiolucency 

below the existing restoration which may indicate recurrent caries. Because 

of the probability of misdiagnosis as recurrent caries because of beam 

hardening. It would be suggested that this diagnosis is confirmed with a digital 

periapical x-ray film. 

The buccal bone support is compromised. Very slight discontinuity in the 

lateral wall of the sinus. 



Tooth #4: 

Faint fracture lines are spotted at the apical one third of the root. Discontinuity 

is noticed in the lateral wall of the sinus. 



Tooth 5: 

Periodontal and buccal support of this tooth is comprmised. 

There is slight external bone resorption around apical one third of the palatal 

root with a periapical radiolucency. 



Tooth #6: 

There is a periapical radiolucency related to this tooth,  it is recommended to 

check this tooth clinically to see the tooth vitality. 

Buccal plate of bone is intact and buccal bone support is good. 



Tooth #7: 

Compromised palatal support with widened lamina dura around the apical one 

third of the root. However,  there is good buccal bone support. It suggested to 

check the mobility of this tooth. 



Tooth #8: 

There is radiolucency spotted on the palatal aspect of the bone with a very 

faint fracture line. This may indicate a healing site. 

There is a also widening in the lamina dura around the apical one third with 

thin intact covery buccal bone. It is suggested to check the vitality of this 

tooth. 







Tooth #9: 

There is widening in the lamina dura along the palatal aspect of the root with 

a slight periapical radiolucency. It is recommended to check the vitality of this 

tooth. There is dicontinuity in the lateral nasal wall. 



Tooth #10: 

There is a periapical radiolucency related to this tooth, it is suggested to check 

the vitality of this tooth. 



Tooth #11: 

There is a periapical radiolucency with minute Radiodense specks and well 

defined margins. There are suspected fracture lines at the apical one third of 

the root especially on the buccal aspect. 



Tooth #12: 

There is periapical radiolucency related to the palatal root, it is recommended 

to check the vitality of this tooth. 



Tooth #13: 

There is widening in the lamina dura of the tooth extending till the apex. 

Also, there is a very faint possible fracture line running horizontally at the 

level of the coronal one third of the root. 



Tooth #14: 

There is no evidence of recurrent caries under the existing restoration. 

Howrver, there is a fracture line on the palatal bone around the apical one third 

of the root. 



Tooth #15: 

Tooth looks sound with no evident fracture lines or carious lesions. Buccal 

bone is minimal. 



Edentulous site of  #17: 

There is a well defined radiolucency related to the edentulous site of tooth #17 

with slight expansion of the alveolar crest, it may be a residual infection. It is 

recommended to follow up on this site to role out any lesion. 





Tooth #18 and 19: 

There is oblique pattern of bone loss related to the distal aspect of tooth #18. 

Tooth #19 looks intact without any carious lesions. 

Tooth #19 



Tooth # 20: 

The tooth looks intact with good buccal and lingual support. 



Tooth #21: 

There is slight pattern of internal root resorption. Howeber, the tooth looks 

intact and has fair periodontal support. 



Tooth #22: 

The tooth looks intact. However, the buccal bone support is slightly 

compromised. 



Tooth #23: 

There is external root resorption around the apical one third. The buccal and 

lingual bone support are compromised. It is recommended to check the grade 

of mobility of this tooth. 



Tooth #24: 

Buccal and lingual bone support are highly compromised. It is recommended 

to check the grade of mobility of this tooth. 



Tooth #25: 

Buccal and lingual bone support are highly compromised. It is recommended 

to check the grade of mobility of this tooth. 



Tooth #26: 

Buccal and lingual bone support are highly compromised. It is recommended 

to check the grade of mobility of this tooth. 



Tooth #27: 

The tooth looks intact. However, the buccal bone support is slightly 

compromised. 



Tooth #28: 

The tooth looks intact. However, the buccal bone support is slightly 

compromised. 



Tooth #29: 

There is no evident carious lesions, minor bone liss with buccal and palatal 

cortices intact. 



Tooth #30: 

It is suggested to do a digital periapical xray film to role out any recurrent 

caries because  the beam hardening around the restoration limits the diagnostic 

capability. Also, there is a suspected periapical radiolucecy that can be ruled 

out clinically along with the periapical radiograph. 



Tooth #31: 

Tooth looks intact with slight widening in the lamina dura. 
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Summary: 

Regarding the upper arch: 

There are multiple fracture lines in most of the teeth with possible periapical 

involvement. It is highly recommended to check the vitality of the teeth as 

well clinical mobility and periodontal support to see the longevity of these 

teeth and the possibility of keeping them versus extraction, grafting, healing 

period and then proceeding with a full arch prosthesis. 

Regarding the lower arch: 

The support of the anterior teeth especially from tooth #23 till #26 is highly 

compromised, checking the mobility grade of these teeth is recommended to 

see their longevity otherwise, extracting these teeth would be suggested and 

proceeding with a fixed bridge. Periapical digital xray is suggested for tooth 

#30 to see if there is any recurrent caries. Follow up on the edentulous site of 

#17 is also recommended. 


